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The future is low carbon and sustainable. The New Zealand Green Building Council (NZGBC) is a
not-for-profit, industry organisation revolutionising the built environment by
•
•
•
•
•

being the rallying call for better buildings
sharing knowledge and ideas with thought leadership and world leading events
bringing the sector together to spark creativity
creating a common language for quality buildings and homes that perform well
being part of the World Green Building Council, an international movement for change

Over 30,000 construction, property and housing professionals choose to receive our articles and
opinion pieces each month. Ten thousand follow the NZGBC on social media.

From individual buildings to entire communities, Green Star is transforming our built
environment to create sustainable places for everyone.

Since the introduction of Green Star to New Zealand in 2007, over 150 new building projects have
gained Green Star certification. These projects have included offices, educational facilities,
industrial projects and a health care facility. We now have our first large scale project targeting
Green Star Communities certification, and we are excited to announce the imminent launch of
Green Star Performance to the New Zealand market.

A single, streamlined rating tool for existing buildings and building portfolios.
comprehensive, holistic rating of building
operations across nine impact categories
Green Star - Performance:
•

Delivers a Green Star rating tool for the
existing building market

•

Focuses on the operation and
performance of entire buildings, allowing
building owners, operators and occupants
to collaborate and contribute to better
environmental outcomes
Note: tenant can target Green Star
Performance rating if is a sole tenant of
this building, however landlord needs to
be informed beforehand. Tenant spaces
that are part of a building are not eligible
for Green Star Performance rating.

•

•

Establishes a common language for the
monitoring and maintenance of
operational performance

Green Star – Performance is New
Zealand’s only rating tool to provide a

Green Star – Performance:
•

Rates buildings beyond commercial office
buildings, including schools, shopping
centres, public buildings, industrial
buildings and hospitals

•

Encourages best practice outcomes
through building operations

•

Assesses buildings both with and without
pre-existing Green Star certification

•

Within two years following release of Green
Star – Performance in Australia, the Green
Building Council of Australia had certified
more buildings than in the 8 years previous
using the Green Star legacy tools. We
expect Green Star – Performance to have
the same impact in New Zealand.

Green Star – Performance will enable building owners to compare their buildings’ holistic
performance with other buildings of similar use, and set targets to increase energy and water
efficiency, reduce waste and improve factors that influence productivity, health and learning,
such as indoor environment quality.
growing evidence of greater returns on
investment for Green Star rated buildings.
• Higher returns: Green Star rated buildings
deliver consistently higher returns on
investment than their non-green
• Stakeholder relations: Most people
counterparts.
appreciate a demonstrated concern for
their welfare, as well as for the planet.
Progressive building owners realise how to
• Reduced operating costs: With energy
market these benefits to a discerning
costs rising steadily, energy-efficient
client base – whether that person is an
buildings make good business sense.
office employee, a public housing tenant, a
Without significant capital costs, green
nurse, a teacher or a student
buildings can save on energy operating
costs for years to come.
• Brand equity: A strong commitment to
sustainability and a growing portfolio of
• Attractive to tenants and buyers: Greener
green projects may help to enhance
buildings attract prospective tenants and
developers’ and owners’ credibility in the
buyers, and help retain existing tenants –
marketplace.
reducing risk and increasing building value
into the bargain.
•

Risk mitigation: Green buildings with lower
operating costs and better indoor
environmental quality are inherently more
attractive to a growing group of
corporations and consumers. Green
features will increasingly enter into
companies’ decisions about leasing space
and consumers’ decisions about
purchasing properties. There is also
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A better performing building delivers a number of direct economic benefits to building owners.
Increased economic benefits are the prime drivers of change for most building upgrades, which
include reduced operating costs, higher rents, greater occupancy, and higher resale value.
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While green buildings are a smart investment, they also deliver a wide range of benefits for
people, from improved health and education outcomes through to increased workplace
productivity.
•

•

Productivity gains: In an office
environment, natural light, fresh air
and access to views of the outdoors, as
well as control over individual
workspace temperature and lighting,
can affect productivity directly. Staff
costs are by far the greatest business
expense in most organisations and a
slight increase in productivity will
quickly pay for the small premium on a
green space. Buildings using Green
Star – Performance to assess, and
then improve, indoor environment
quality (IEQ) may provide important
benefits for a building occupant or
prospective tenant.
Health improvements: A major
element of productivity is healthy
workers – whether that’s a teacher in
the classroom, a nurse in the
emergency room or a factory worker in
an industrial facility. Where building
owners have taken measures to
improve indoor environment quality,
such as increased ventilation,
daylighting, views to the outdoors, and
low-toxicity finishes and furniture,
workers show an average reduction in
illness symptoms of 41.5 per cent on
an annual basis, according to 17
academic studies reviewed by
researchers at Carnegie Mellon
University.

•

Employee recruitment and retention:
Attracting and retaining talented
employees is vital to any business’
success – and a Green Star-rated
building is a valuable employee
benefit.

•

Public relations and marketing: Many
organisations, governments,
universities and non-profit
organisations now seek to maximise
their ‘brand equity’ and increasingly
rely on marketing and public relations
activities to accomplish this goal.
Operating from certified Green Star
buildings can contribute to meeting
these objectives.

•

Consumer demand: Today's consumers
want to know that the corporations
they do business with operate in an
environmentally friendly manner.

•

Corporate social responsibility: It is no
longer enough to be a good employer;
companies need to be good
neighbours in the larger community as
well. Developers, large corporations,
local government and building owners
have long recognised the marketing
and public relations benefits of a
demonstrated concern for the
environment. Green Star buildings fit
perfectly with this message.
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•

•

Building Type: Almost any building type can use the Green Star Performance rating tool,
including Offices, Retail centres, mixed-use buildings, hospitals, big box retailers, public
buildings, higher education facilities etc.
Timing of Submission for Certification
✓ The building must have been operating for at least 12 months under normal conditions

•

Conditional Requirements (for a 4 star rating)
✓ 10% improvement on GHG baseline
✓ 10% improvement on potable water

•

Distinct Boundary

•

Minimum Occupancy of 1 FTE

The rating tool comprises criteria across eight impact categories, plus innovation:

Management
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There are four types of criteria:
• Action – where points are awarded based on actions carried out by the building owner,
facilities management team or other relevant parties to achieve best practice outcomes
• Building – where points are awarded base on attributes or outcomes
that are heavily reliant on the building or equipment present in the building
• Data – where points are awarded based on outcomes verified by
performance data
• Policy – where points are awarded based on management policy,
strategies or framework designed to drive best practice outcomes.

Projects using the Design & As Built, Interiors, and Communities tools only achieve certification if
they can achieve at least a 4-star rating. With Green Star Performance, a building or portfolio of
buildings can achieve anything from a 0, through to a 6-star rating, and can choose whether to
publicise their achievement, or remain anonymous.
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The independent certification process for a
project seeking an internationally recognised
Green Star rating

A streamlined certification process for a
portfolio of properties that are managed
through shared policies and practices.
• Stage 1: Portfolio registration
• Stage 2: Portfolio credits
assessment
(Corporate policies,
guidelines & approaches)

• Single building is registered

• Documentation is
submitted

GHG & Potable Water
submission for all buildings
• Documentation is assessed

• Rating is awarded

Average portfolio rating and
individual building ratings
achieved

+
+

• Stage 3: All other credits
submitted on per-building
basis to improve rating

Most organisations use the first certification to focus on benchmarking your Greenhouse Gas
Emissions from energy, water use and a check of the policies in place against national best
practice standards.
It helps you establish a baseline from which you can continually improve on your building
performance and rating score. The building rating will provide your organisation with an effective
gap analysis of sustainability performance across the portfolio.
Additional credits can be submitted that analyse broader issues such as daylight, acoustic,
thermal comfort, air quality or run off specific to each building. You are also able to gain
recognition for innovations in relation to building performance that are not otherwise covered in
standard credit criteria. The certification fees cover administration and audit cost for any number
of credits for each building.
The total cost is based on a cost of $16,900 for one building, plus $3,700 for each additional
building (up to 10) included in the certification. The certification is valid for three years, as such a
$ per building per year is provided. You are able to recertify after three years or, if you have
made improvements to your buildings you want recognised, you are able to recertify early. For
example:
Total cost ($ excl. GST)
1 building
5 buildings

16,900
31,700

Averaged cost per building / 3
years
NZGBC Member
16,900
6,340

Averaged cost per
building / per year
5,633
2,113

This fee is valid for a period of three months and is based on NZGBC member rates. Any
associated legal costs (if required), travel costs, and GST are excluded. All amounts are in NZ
dollars.
For further information please contact:

SAM ARCHER
Director of Market Transformation
New Zealand Green Building Council
sam.archer@nzgbc.org.nz
(09) 951 0746

Before a project can be certified it must be registered. This involves the Applicant signing a
certification agreement then the payment of the certification fee. At this point in time the
Applicant will also provide a base level of information on the buildings to be included in the
Portfolio certification.

Green Star – Performance is based on the assessment of a building’s operations during a one
year “Performance Period”. The certification, once achieved, is valid up to 3 years. To maintain
the rating after initial certification the Applicant must provide Greenhouse Gas Emissions and
Potable Water performance credits in years 1 and 2 following initial certification. Year 3 is the
Performance period which will form the basis for recertification. In this way the tool ensures
maintained levels of performance year on year and incentivises incremental improvement over
time.

A Green Star certification reflects the commitment and leadership of the building owner to green
building practices and environmental performance.
The NZGBC commissions at least two third-party Assessors to check and validate a project's
submission and recommend a Green Star certified rating. The NZGBC facilitates all assessments
to ensure that projects are assessed fairly and equally. All Assessors are industry experts with a
great deal of experience in green building design and construction.
The assessment process is a two-stage process. Round 1 is the full project submission. At Round
2, project teams are given the opportunity to provide further information for any credits which the
Assessors did not award at Round 1. Detailed guidance on any further information required will
be provided to the project team by the NZGBC.
The data you need to provide is set out in the Green Star Submission Guidelines which is
accessible from our website.
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